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THE MIRACLE OF MUHAMMAD 
. vs. 

THE MIRACLES OF MOSES AND JESUS 
Bear in mind that all miracles are God's; 

-le manifests them through whomever He 
:hooses. 

The exciting discovery of a divine mathe
natical code throughout the Qur'an is increas
ngly recognized as the most significant 
·eligious event since the revelation of the 
�ur'an. For the first time in history, we 
10w possess physical, tangible proof: 

1) for the existence of God; 
:2) that the Qur'an is God's message to the 

world; and 
:3) that the Qur'an, despite all attempts 

to tamper with it, has been perfectly 
preserved (see Muslim Perspective, July 
1987). 

The significance of this profound miracle 
:s reflected in the Almighty's description 
)f it as "One of the greatest miracles" (74:30-
35) 

It is universally recognized that every 
messenger of God was supported by miracles 
to prove that he was authorized by God. 
Moses threw down his staff and it turned 
tnto a serpent. Jesus shaped birds from clay, 
then blew into them, and they became live 
)y God's leave. He revived the dead and 
healed the blind by God's leave. 

Muhammad, God's final prophet, on the 
other hand, did not show his people any 
kind of miracles (6:37; 10:20; 13:7, 27; 20:133; 
&: 21:5). To get around �his "problem," many 
Muslim scholars tried to use the Qur'an's 
extraordinary linguistic excellence as Muham
mad's miracle, and coupled this with their 
contrived claim that Muhammad was illiterate. 
The Muslim Perspective of April 1986 present
ed evidence that Muhammad wrote God's 
revelations· with his own hand (see for example 
25:5). The idea that the Qur:an's literary 

hold water, since the Arabs were famous 
for their extraordinary talent with poetry, 
prose and cleverly composed literature. 
Additionally, it is a totally subjective and 
disputable opinion. The Qur'an's literary 
excellence, fantastic as it is, does not constit
ute Muhammad's miracle. 

We learn from the Qur'an (29:50-51) 
that Muhammad's miracle is the Qur'an. 
We also learn from 10:20 and 25:4-6 that 
Muhammad's miracle was destined to remain 
a divinely guarded secret until a specific 
time when God willed to disclose it. In 10:20, 
we see that the question is raised as to why 
the Prophet Muhammad did not exhibit any 
kind of miracle. The answer is provided 
in the same verse, that Muhammad'.s miracle 

shall remain hidden until .some time in the 

fict;ure. In 25:4, we see the disbelievers claim
ing that the Qur'an was fabricated by 
Muhammad, with the assistance of some 
other people. In 25:5, we see other disbelievers 
stating that the Qur'an was no more than 
tales from the past, dictated upon, and written 
by, Muhammad. Verse 6 then provides the 
answer to these claims: there i3 a .secret 

within the Qur'an that would prow the dMne 

80W"Ce of the Qur'an.. 

Fourteen centuries later, with the advent 
of electronic computers, the miraculous 
mathematical composition of Qur'an is dis
covered. While the Ulema or scholars of 
traditional Islam are still busy counting 
the letters in· the first verse of Qur'an, the 
rest of the world has been profoundly fascinat
ed by the overwhelmingly interlocking para
meters of· the Qur'an's supernatural mathema
tical composition. During the last 19 years, 
one amazing feature after another has been 
emerging and causing the Qur'an's 
mptr,pmpti,...pl mirP0]p •n h<> !rr<><"i«'"'''l·: 
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::':--:\·;:>'.'.:::1§:-: NOT A SINGLE PERSON W HO 

READ AND UNDERSTOOD THIS MIRACLE 

�L.!.S REJECTED THE QUR'AN AS GOD'S 
?:i";_.;..L,. .MESSAGE TO THE WORLD. 

��c ... that �iuhammad's miracle hat heen 
:·::-.:l�:: �:r:ve!le-:::'.. ;:leople &ll ewe:- �he v.c:-!c 
�-.. _:. T:-::i:--:i�� �" T!!r.�. the true I!lam. !ry lh�angz.. 
',\.'.;ilf" t�e ?!de:- generations. over fort\" veart 
cf f!.�e iree .;6:15). are missing the ·boat, 
::-·e yo;.:ng-er b"er.erations are joyfully excitec 
- "',..,,.. c ,.,,.a.,. � e��et· al . 1 b . ::..J.. .... ..: -..,,. _ !:"' •:- u m1rac e e111g 
r:":anifes:ed to our generation through his 
final Prophet Muhammad. 

· 

What is the difference between the mira
cles cf �·ioses and Jesus and that of Muham
mad? This question can be answered bv 
posing another question: How long did the 
miracles of Moses and Jesus last? How manv 
;:eo;:Je :::sw such mirac!es? When :\loses tt::e..:.· 
::=cwn hi� �ta.ff. only a few hundred pee pie 
·?�t tf"'e mcst !a\'I it turn into a serpent. \\"her. 

::;rcu�� .:::11 ;:;re•:ious messeng�rs were ti:!�po
:."�:.-·; !n :iature. and were witnessed b�· a 
fE:· .. :. pec!.)le. God's mk&cle througt t!ie Prcphet 
�.;uh&w.:-::ac. on the other hand, is perpet'..!al. 

WASTING THEIR MONEY AND .EFFORT 

Anyont:. e.nywher� in the world, can witness 
it at any time. Those unfortunate souls. 
deliberl!tely blockec ou� by· God (see 17:45-46 
and 1 S:57} have to endure l\1uhammed's mira
cle: it is stari ng them in the face dav and 
r.ic:-... • ro� "e r.,.�· " •t-- • 1· Th -, ::."" l • ul. �;:;� CL c.,Clr .IVeS. ey Cfln 
pick up· the Qu:-:an anytime and witness 
the rairacie. I am talking about people who 
actu.!illy read the details of the miracle 
as published by this mosque, but insist on 
den:;ir:g its physical fac:s. I will cite he:-e 
one example that illustrates how they are 
still stuck at item Number One: that the 
first verse of Qur•an consists of 19 letters. 
In one of their publications, they say that 
"The phrase BISMILLA H ••• contains 20 letters 
and not nineteen but unfortunately our kind 
Dr. Khalifa has forgotten to note that there 
is an ALIF in the word AL-RAHMAN, but 
this ALIF is not written ! ! !11 Thus, they 
�:e& te the ir invisible letters and c cunt them, 
�or �o ·�t!:e:- .... cc.sen :.-: .. :: �o oo�cse God a.nC 
His mi:�clc. Cne can see th·e· hcpele�sr.es!: 
of trying to help these people, since the 
hundreds of ether overwhelming parameters 
of the Qur1an1s mathematical mi:'acle cannot 
be witnessed by them; they have to go past 
the first verse first. 

MUSLIM PILGRIMS BY THE THOUSANDS NULLIFY THEIR PILGRIMAGE 

i:erscs 6Z-67 of Sura 39 inform us �hat 
<.!:e ;;iractice oi idol · worship nullifies the 
person's works, no matter how great. The 

person may pray, fast. give generously to 

charity, end cnrry on a perfec!.ly righteous 
i:�·c. but the. prac�ic\? of !cola.try would nullify 
:rn=h ri::-:itcus works us

· if the\· never took "" . 
:)le_ce. :'.\!illions ci pi!grim.s spend their life 
s<:\'ir.gs s.nd endure tremendous hardships 
in :-es!:'cnse to their L.)rd's command to observe 

Hail (?ilg-:-image). Cnfortunately: the traditions 
::;f :oc.:n·'s �la� lead thousands of pilgrims 
:c �.h:dr.a where they commit idolatry by 
visitir:g the tomb of Prophet Muham mad 

EARTH ON A WHALE (Cont'd from Page 4) 

he!'itage of Ass saw Ass Saaleh. Two verses 
�� Qur's.n are especially pertinent here: 
''He aL'HOS't diverted us away from our idols, 
rut •11Je steadf asfly upheld them. II They Will 
surely fi..-xi. out,, when the retrtlxcticn affl.icts 
them, as to 11.lhQ has really gone astray (25:4:!). 
When they are told,, "F;ollow _what God has 
�t do'li.-7t/1 they �, 11No1• we follD"'» only 
;,vhat \11e found our parents doing'' ('.:!:17t:, 

·,·;::at \·ou �ee nt the top of this a:-ticle 
;,_ ;.., , .. ..,�-,, '"mull "''"8.r."1(' of :i0e prnvi'ilin� ·- _ ..... I. .... .. .... -· ,...... - �· ��!""'- • � • .... .. !;) 
::cr:!cn:::!.:- t�'.'01.l�hout the AS!!. Salaf AS!!. Saaleh 

�:te::-�!::..::--·::. � -::-t�i::i.:.c �r:i� psrt:-:·:.:�c� e:-::.:::":::t�· 

and pou:-ing their heari::: uut !r. expressions 
of love and devotion to nnothing1• (see 40:74). 
The Qur'an teaches us clearly that the Prophet 
is dead (3!?:30), totally unaware (5:109, 16:21 
& 23:100), and can never respond to anyone 
(35:H). Needless to say, going against all 
these Qur!anic teachings constitutes disobed
ience and oppositi cn to God and His rnessenge:
Muhamrnad. The pilgrims who commit such 
idol-worshi� co:ne back home with their 
pilgrimage utterly nullified, and their money 
and efforts utterly wasted. As we · learn 
from 39:52-67, cur worship must be devoted 
absolutely to Allah ALONE. 

from the writings of the most revered member 
of As:s Sala! Ass Saaleh, Ibn Katheer. This 
is Ibn Katheer1s Tafseer (exegesis) of the 
first verse in Sura 68. Specifically, it is 
Ibn Katheer's emphatic and final decision 
with regard to the first word in 68:1, the 
letter N (Noon). We need riot make any 
comments on Ibn Katheer's profound 
!tatements. \\'hat more can we' say? However, 
we chall enge all enlightened l'll uslims , and 
todin-'s Islamic leacer::hio (the Ulema or 
�he · ;;-:-c>n� ;,1uslim :::ct:cie.rs) to denounce 
l�n KF..:hee;'s · r.on�er:sc and to return to 
t.t�e \...f . .;.: :r.:"Lll::;!£· �o��".:e .. �he Qu::a.ri .. 



1. PRINCIPLES OF MUSLIM PRAYER: 
Everything you need to know about 
the 5 daily prayers ••••••••••••••••••• $24.00 

2. ARABIC LANGUAGE LESSONS: 
Read the Qur'an in 2 weeks •••••••• $24.00 

3. ESSENTIALS OF ISLAM: 
All duties le prohibitions ••••••••••• $24.00 

4. LIFE HISTORY OF THE PROPHET: 
Great Motion Picture (3 hrs) .•••• $24.00 

5. PRINCIPLES OF JUM'A PRAYER: 
Requirements and procedure •••••• $24.00 

6. THE WOMAN IN ISLAM: 
PlU3 Qur'an recitation by a Muslim 
woman (YaSee n & Rahman) ...... $24.00 

7. WITNESS A MIRACLE: 
Mathematical .'.firacle of Qur'an.$24.00 

8. KING OF ClIAOS: 
Answering our most urgent questions. 

A must for every Muslim ••••••••••• .$24.00 
9. IN DEFENSE OF THE BIBLE: 

Some people attack the Bible, though 
it is the word of God. The truths 
& distortions in the Bible ••.••••••• $19.00 

10. EVOLUTION OR CREATION: 
Both confirmed by Qur'an. Best 
demonstration of the Qur'an's mathe-
matical miracle ...................... $24.00 

11. FRIDAY KHUTBAS (SERMONS): 
History-making sermons. Dr Khalifa. 
3 sermons/Video ....... ..... .......... $24.00 

12. ISLAMIC TELEVISION PROGRAMS: 
Khalifa's world-wide broadcast.$24.00 

13. THE GREAT DEBATE: Leading 
evoiutionists versu..s Dr Khali(a 's 
victorious Qur'cnic evidence 
(ltvelv &: excitina) ••••••••••••••••••• 124.00 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

DlA:L T·Oll. FREE 
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22. 

OLIST:\::iDING aQQKS 
QUR'AN: THE FINAL SCRIPTURE: 

Most Popular transl'n. Khali(a •• $13.30 
THE COMPUTER SP EAKS: GOD'S 

MESSAGE TO THE WORLD: Khali(a. 

Mathem'cal Miracle of Qur'an •• $9.50 

QUR'AN: VISUAL PRESENTATION 

OF THE MIRACLE: Quran te:� 
'With math code suoerfmoosed •••• $9.50 

OUR' AN. HADITH. :\ND !SI.A . . \f-: --
� . . . 

-- ;·· 
.i 1 ie '4:'110!e tr..J.:r? ........................... 4-i.w t. 

QUR'.4.N: THE UL TI.V.i TE .Y.ra� 
fllustrcted math'l mtrade, of :he 
Qur'an. Ahmed Deedct •••••••• : •••• S2.8S 
THE HAMES OF ALLAH IU 
RELATION TO MATH'L .\fIR.-iCLE 

OF QUR'AN: Dr. Cesar .\fa;u! •••• � 
MUSLIM PERSPECTIVE: ::4....,..�ietr.�r. 
Every issue a revolu.tion •••••• $12.00/:;r 

MECCA: Beautiful mcs�e;pt�t:<? 
by LIFE Mag. photoqraphers� •••• .:19.00 

HOLY QUR'AH: Arabic only. Great 
selection ........ $5.00 to 20.00' ([nqt:.ire) 

\ .... -- ..... � ,\ -1 . . . •  """.' ->I 
't !l"'W .. 

TAPE CASSETTES; 
23. MUSLDi! PRAYERS: Wha: �o cc. 

&: sav. fllustrcted booklet . ....... .  :s.110 
24. ARABIC LANGUAGE LES.SOUS:--

25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

29. 

30. 

Read &: write in 2 \!Weeks •••••••••••• ::;.co 
ESSENTIALS OF ISLAM: .... H ..... $5.[!0 
LIFE OF MUHAM.\IAD: .... .. ....... S5.00 
Math'l Mm.A.CLE OF QUR'A.N ... .$5.00 
HOLY QUR'AN on Taoe Ca��
Complete. Best co!!ect.ton by all 
famous reciters: chantir.q, tecchin-;, 
le Tarteel recitations. With and 
Without English translation and 
transliteration ([nquireJ ... $5.00. ';:r,r.:: 
(Discoums {r::r the Corr:p�ere i:;.u,-·i::;-:, 
QUR'AN ENJOYMENT SERIES: 
Test-proven. Absolutely tt:e t�.:· 
and most enjoyable '.4.'ay to lec:-r: 
Qur'an ar.d :\re.tic. Li'.·� ;�c0r-riir.::c-
of •r.- mos· nu•s·an"•-,.. '"ec••-·0rr.' l.4lt::' ' 4 J ... .. .  >,,.& ,.Ji.� • ·-"-ii-+·#• t-

by the mo:;: fcmou.s r::u:::�er':I. P'.>.;.· 
printed ma te,.'.r.is ••••.••••••.... S.5. 00/'-"'li l 
QUR'AN: THE l..AST PAR.\: 
3 taoes � E:nc;U.::r: ,7;1£'(:r:nr;:: •••••• �15.00 
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ft GOD BU/LT THE EARTH OrJ TOP OF A GIANT WHALE • 

. ,, "1'1HE1'1 THE WHALE MOVED, 

GOD STABILIZED THE EARTH WJTH MOUNTAINS" 

(lbn Katheer) (The Father of Traditional Islam) 
I 

A.!: tJ-.e :-eacers of thi!: Bulletin are aware, 
we have been the target of severe criticism 
!:ly the traciticnal ;.1uslims and their idols, 
the L"lema or �.1ull�, i.e., the "great scholars." 
They c::-iticize us for not following in the 
footsteps of "The Righteous Predecessors," 
or as thev prefer to call them: "Ass Sala! 
Ass Sa.aieh c-' t....-.l I · ; 1 !I ." Now 
the!"e is even a publication of the Association 
of Ame!'ican �1uslims named Ass So.la( Ass 
Saaleh. The Association dulv mailed the 
fi�t i!:Sue to us. I couldn't help but notice 
that the majority of this publication is written 
in Arabic, ; but using English letters. For 
exarr:ple, the name of the public a ti on is 
� Sala( Ass Sa(lleh, the main article was 
Tcnuheed As:! Sifat, and the rest of the 
publication, mostly in Arabic (but English 
alphabets) emphasized the strange and 
unbelievable blasohemv that "Sunnah is 
Equal to Qur'an ! ·! !,a· and that anyone who 
believes that Sunnah occupies a lower position 
than the Qur'an is a disbeliever !!! 

On the :::arr.e page with the article "Sunnah 
i! Equal to Qur'an," a Hadith was published 
that directly contradicted the Qur'an. The 
Haci!h stated that the angels never enter 
any house where there is a dog!!! [This Hadith 
actually gave some people the idea that 
they can keep the angel of death away simply 
by kee�ing a dog with them all the time.] 
C·bviously, the writers are not aware that 
in Sera 18, ·11e note that the dwellers of 
the cave, '.vho are desc:-ibed by Cod as 
'."ig-hteou.s ;ie-:;ple. had a GO£S with them. and 
��� '�C7 '!:�:: �:-'?��eC j\· Got.: J5: ::ne of ��e 

The publication Ass So.la( Ass Saleh insists 
that anything attributed to the Prophet 
l'vluhammad must be upheld as sacred and 
divine, a matter that gives Satan a Carte 
Blanche. All Satan needs to rule those folks 
is to prefix his orders with the famous 
expression:" M � lu-1-- ..U I JrJ J Ii " 
"The Messenger of God, peace and blessings 
be upon him, said:" 

As indicated by the publication's name, 
it advocates strict adherence to traditional 
Islam by following in the footsteps of Ass 
Sala! Ass Saaleh. According to the publishers 
of Ass Sala( Ass Saaleh anything written 
in. those ancient and yellow books is Gospel 
truth!!! 

It was God's grace and guidance that 
showed us clearly that Ass Sala! Ass Saaleh 
have injected too many innovations into 
the Prophet Muhammad's Islam. Through 
our books, tapes and bulletins, we have 
presented irrefutable evidence that today's 
Islam, as practiced throughout the "Muslim" 
world, has nothing to do with the Prophet 
l\Iuhammad or the Islam he preached. We 
set out to purge away all innovations and 
to restore Islam to its original pristine purity. 
Our guide in this process has been the only 
book in existence that is infallible, the Qur'an. 

The traditional .\1usli ms, understandably, 
launched vicious attacks on us for destroting 
their distorted religion (see 22:72). They 
steadfastly, arrogantly and ,stubbornly 
persevered in upholding what they inherited 
from their parents, and called us "Kaafirs" 
/r:i::::��:.��--�r'.::' fer JbanCcr.ir.� �r.e �reB.t 


